**Present**: No quorum, and CD forgot to list who was present, but several people are noted below.

1 **Discussion**

Notice of motion to change faculty name in by laws

Plan B needed for funding orientation package

Sharmane Allen discussed Noreen Goldman's budget blog.

President met with all the unions. Samantha Bokma gave an update.

GSU election fallout.

Field hall lease agreement expired 2 years ago.

Cafe and cafeteria in Battery?

Orientation package. January intake, May intake: no orientation! Also no orientation for part-time students.

Discussion of part time status and funding problems.

Lack of funding after in-program status expires.

Thesis club. Steve Sutherland asked GSU and they probably will not support it.

Future topic: a HSS student union. Not to hard to organize.


ICEHR (non-)approval of snowball sampling is an issue.

Grad coordinators should provide info for new students. Ethics, conflict resolution, grad student rights, etc. This could be part of thesis club?

Melanie Hurley knows people who can teach dance e.g. running the goat or NL waltz.